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General Sheridan's Annual
port on the Condition
of the Army.
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He Gives a Detailed Account of
the Apache Outbreak in
New Mexico,
And Concludes That General
Crook Will Finally Subdue

x

A

Chicaoo,

Improred and Unimproved Property of every
daw.rlDtloD In every portion of tfio city of
Lat Vega.
WK AliK

TIMES

THE

WITH

Sir Hector Lsngevin's effigies were
burned on the Champ de Mars, where FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
a number of shots were exchanged bv
the paraders and the police, no one,
however, was hurt. From thin place
the procession moved to Victoria
square, where Sir John McDonald's
effigy was set on tire in front of Queen The Serbians Capture Dragon-maVictoria's statue. Quito a large body
Defile, and Defeat
of police were present, but offered no
resistance to the paraders.
After
the Bulgarians.
marching through the west end they returned to the Champ de Mars and dispersed.
An effigy of Sir A. P. Caron was The Bulgarian Army Badly Deburned on Ameriean square, Hnd aftor
moralized, and Offer Litproceeding to the Charupde Mars the
mob went to Col. Quinet's houe and
tle Resistance.
burned his effigy. Mayor B arrant
appeared at the door and asked them
to go home. The crowd then placed Note
of Prince Alexander to the
asnisll-poplrcard on the colonel's
and
departed
door
for their homos.
Towers Explaining the

DAY.

or Exterminate Them.

IIAVK

UP

OF THE

Rioting Students in Montreal
A Chicago Sensation Republican Caucus.
Washington, Nov. 17. The annual
report of the lieutenant general of the
army is made public today. At the
date of the last consolidated returns the
army consisted of 2,154 oflicers and
24,705 men. Nothing, says the report,
has been done in the division of the
Atlantic for the protection of our seaboard by an improvement, enlargement or an increase of armament of
oar fortifications, so that many of our
large cities are still at the mercy of the
ironclads of foreign nations in case of
rupture of our relations, but it is hoped
that public sentiment will before long
prevail on congress for liberal appropriations in this respect. The division
of the Missouri has disturbances which
have severely tried the troops and the
supply departments of the government.
First came the Oklahoma invaders.
The sincerity of the leaders of the
Oklahoma colony, writes General Süer
idan, may well be doubted, but they
were bold in their movements and car
ried the scheme to the yerge of bloodshed. The belief exists that their in
tention was not actual settlement, but
to call the attentioa of cor.gn ss to the
opening up of the Indian territory, and
mat money was sweureu lor their purpose by interested corporations. Fol
lowing the Oklahoma invasion came
the (Jheyenne and Apache disturbance.
wuicn inreaieneu ioi an me norrors ot
war.
an Indian
For the true
cause of this trouble and the particulars
oi us settlement i reier to my report to
the President, made in July last. In
the southwestern corner of New Mexico
many lives have been lost by the invasion of a small body of Chiricahua
Apaches from Arizomi, and a lare
number of troops are at present operating in that district, with the view of
its protection. I am in hopes of an
early settlement of the Apache diflicul-tin such a manner as will forever prevent a recurrence of the raid. In the
northwest General Terry, commanding
the department of Dakota, was obliged
to keep a large number of troops in
the field on account of the Riel rebellion. General Howard, commanding
the department of the Platte, in addition to furnishing troops to the department of the Missouri for the apprehended difficulties with the Cheyenn.es,
now bas to provide troops on account ot
Chinese labor troubles at Rock Springs,
Wyo , and other points on the Union
Paci tic railroad, When we come to estimate the duties performed by the
troops in the division of the Missouri it
will be seen that they have the most
arduous and responsible requiring a
degree of activitv far beyond auticipa
lion. The hiring of fiod transportation in cases of emergency is expensive
andjvexaiious. The Texas department
has enjoyed unusual quiet, but has fur
nished aid to the' New Mexican and
Indian Terntory, and the siiuation in
that part, comprising the southeastern
portion of the department ot Arizona,
has been far from satisfactory. So
long as General Crook had control ol
the Apaches under the agreement between the sectetary ot war and the secretary of the interior, matters were
very well in Arizona, but when contentions began under the divided authority that existed a year ago, distrust
and trouble arose among the Indians
and continued until the outbreak of the
Chricahuas in May last. The out.
break was petulant and without cause
and embraced only a part of the tribe;
but this element comprised the young
and most vigorous. The conduct ol
this band, not exceeding forty-twmen
squaws, was fiendish in
and ninety-tw- o
the extreme. Unprotected and unarmed people were murdered whenever
met, and when pressed by troops they
scattered like a flock of quails, came together again at some designated point
from fifty to 100 miles distant. They
should be exterminated or capturen,
and I have the greatest confidence in General Crook's abil
ity to accomplish this purpose,
though difficulties are very great; I beg
the people in that section to bear in
mind that Gen. Crook is the best tuau
we have to deal with these hostile Indians, and will accomplish more, perhaps, in the eud than anv many in the
army. Ho is familiar with the Indians
and the country. Unfortunate as the
people ot Arizona and New Mexico
have been, there is no other man in the
army who could do any better, or who
is more wrapped up in the welfare of
the people in that section as regards
life, property and buiiness interests.
In the pursuit ot this hostile bandín
Mexico under the agreement, our officers and men have Teen treated with
a consideration and kindness whicn it
is my duty to acknowledge. I take
in commending Gen. Crook
Ídeasure admirable
disposition of his
troops and hit steady perseverance un
der disheartening circumstances. No
events nave occurred in the depart
mentof California of any special importance.

Chicago Krimalioii.
Noy. 17. The

National
Hotel on Ciarke street was the scene of
a sensational shooting nfl'cay about 9
o'clock this morning. Jvlward Qucvet,
a young Frenchman, was shot at twice
and dangerously wounded by Adeline
Duval, his ruiitrem, from whom he had
separated a few days ng. Qiovet bad
only been in this country a few months
and was a tailor by trade. He met
Adeline Duval soon after his arrival
here. When he left here a few days
ago she followed him to his new abode
and threatened to kill him if he did not
return to her. Last evening she called
at the hotel and registered, and took
breakfast at 7 o'clock, aud when
he
to
returned
his
room
get
to
his
she
hat
was
concealed behind the door. As soon as
he entered she made an exclamation in
French and stepping into the middle of
the room tired two shots at the young
tailor. As she was about to shoot again
he grappled with her threw her on a
trunk and wrenched the revolver from
her. Quevet fainted from loss of blood
and the woman with a shriek grabbed
for the weapon and wouid have fired
again but for the interferance, of bystanders. An officer was called and
the woman placed under arrest. Dr.
Byron was summoned and found the
ball had entered the top of Quevet' s
head, near ths forehead, and traversed
the skull, making a dangerous wound.

Position of Servia.

Press Opinions Regarding the
War A Extensire SwindleOther Events.

NO. 122.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

one in the Afghan controversy. Speaking of the Baikans, be said, it is a deplorable fact that Servia has been free
from European intervention in carrying bloodshed among a people united
by ties of common suffering. It was.
(SuooeMor to HaynolJi Broa.)
he said, the most mournful spectacle
his eyes bad eer met.
Taking up
home sffiurs, the speaker made an AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
earnest argument for free trade declar- CAPITAL
ing the country bad made a great step
forward and would not go back.
SURPLUS AND PKOFITS
Liverpool, Nov. 17. Mr. Parnell
Transacts a General liunking Business.
has consented to contest the Irish district in this city for a seat in

....

PAID IN

)FFICERS:

Hone

Chicago, Nov.

J. UAYNOr.DS, Presldont.
J. 8. KAY NOLDS, Cashier.

Doctor.

The veterinary
surgeons and representative veterinary
associations in a number of states and
territories are holding a convention
here. Prominent anong those present
are Dr. Salmon, chief of bureau of animal industry, Washington; Dr. Poaron,
Illinois state association; Dr. Hopkins,
of Wyoming aud Dr. L. McLean of the
American Vetorinary college, New
York. The object of the convention is
to take into consideration contagious
diseases
to
which animals are
subject
and to hear discussions
on pathology of hog cholera, Texas
feyer, coniagious
and glanders; Jo ascertain the best
means to control or eradicate conta
gious diseases; also, to adopt a uniform
code in place of conflicting sanitary
regulations of different statos. which
will do away with obstruction to commerce. Dr. Hopkins presented a report on the quarantine stations and
routine work done on arrival of affected
cattle at Canadian stations. The doctor contended that at quarantine stations their rules were not liyed up to
and they should be done away with.
After hearing Dr. Hopkin's report, the
convention adjourned till this evening.
17.

DIRECTORS:

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
J. 8. BAYNOLDH.

O.

J.
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J.
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PlsHOd,
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Vloo PrrslJi-nt- .
Ansleunt CuMtilur.

DIRECTORS

J. 8. PI9HOV,
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DINKEL,

"Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad,
HILARIO ROMERO.

BENIGNO ROMKitO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

he
Berlin, Nov.
Frankfort
Gazette.8avs it will be a miracle if Austria and Russia are not drawj into the
branches of the buslnene, from paylnpr
In
struggle.
The Cologne Gazette says
iellmganT
tmyltifr
and
houneg,
renttntr
tav". offered to negotiating stocks and bowls.
tiling
it is convinced that the Turks will be
will be drawn from Europe.
Belgrade, Nov. 17. The govern(Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
LAS VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO
ment
has called out the second &nd
Bunlneia Txrts to tease,
third corps of reserves.
luain;Kft Lots for Hlt,
tíuaineR Houaea for Pale,
Belgrade, Nov. 17. General
liestrienco I.otn fir Idease,
Residences Houses for Sale,
with Marior division had a desperate battle with Bulgarians, at Tien,
AND
and the latter were totally defeated.
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
Good Paying Husmees for Sale,
The Servians fought with great
Two Lai'ire Hunches for Bale Cheap,
BT THE
lioupht
County Scrip
ami Sold,
and captured two guns and many
Gold Mines fhayinir) for Sale,
Fine Paying Silver Mints for Sale.
prisoners. Three batallions of BulScottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
garian volunteers stationed at a point
OIE1 3STE"W
on the Triiuok river capitulated withSPECIAL NOTICE I
Export and Import.
out firing a gun to D'Jukenitch, comAuthorized Capital. $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
Washington, Noy. 17. Chief Switz-le- r
manding the Servian Trimok Division.
8tranrers, visitors and others will find ouf
Bulgarians yesterday evacuated their
of the bureau of statistics has comoffice the most convenient and comfortable of
MAKE APPLICATION TO
all others in which to transact their business.
fortified position at Dragoman which pleted his annual report on foreign
We are located on the corner of Sixth an'i
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
the Servians attacked on Sunday. De- commerce. The
Douglas avenue, where the street car passes
total value of foreign
Wm. Brmdi,
La Vcgai, N, H.
tails of the capture of Dragoman pass
every- few minutes, niakinir It convenient
Solicitor.
by Servians show that the Dreina and commerce merchandise including the
transit to any other jjortion of Hie city.
Shumadgy divisions under Colonels in transit trade for the last fiscal year,
Michkevitch and Benekev; were enRepublican Caucm.
1,388,588,165, of which the exports
Washington, Nov. 17. There will gaged and attacked the Bulgarians in were $752,000,000, and imports
force,
routing them. A part
be a caucus of tne Republican senators of the completely
and in transit, $08,000,000. The
Laboring men can purchase property of us
Bulgarians laid down their arms,
a lit Ule while before congress meets to being
on monthly installments instead id" paying out
Several guns imports and exports of gold and silver
that which can mver be returned RUNT.
decide upon a course to be followed were captured and the pass aban- coin and bullion during tne same period
Jon't tav rent. Come and look at our bargains on the Installment plan.
amounted to $85,242,323, of which the
with regard to President Cleveland's doned, f
Vienna, Noy.
Alexan- value of the exports was $42,000,000 and
appointments. As the time for conof the imports
$43,000,0'I0.
of Bulgaria, has sent a note to
The
gress to meet approaches it becomes der,
AGENT
AND
powers as follows; Bulgaria, after the
notable
features
ot our
esapparent a vigoaous efl'ort will be made pousing the Roumelian cause, did her foreign trade during the last fiscal year
to change the house rules. RepresenBuy fine property at the very lowest mnrkot
utmost to comply with the decision of as compared with the trade of 1881 was
price, we aisn navn many special nargainsln
tative Springer has prepared arevi sion her auioassadors and to prevent agita- a desrense in the imports of merchanreal estate far below their ranh value.
which he intends to submit for adoptions. She sees now a Servian inva- dise of $1)0,000,000, anda falling off in
tion earlv in the session. It proposes sion without Servia sending through the exports of gold of $320,000,000.
to take tbruo oi i,he appropriation bills the porte, the only competent channel Colonel Switzler says there has been
Money
loan on easy
from the appropriation ?onimitt,ee. of international
Will Europe since 1860 a very marked decline in the
sale
The army bill is given to the military who is anxious, and Turkey, who is percentage of imports of manufactured dences,
and
committee, the naval bill to the naval iealous for the mtmrntv
articles
a
corresponding
nf
tncrease
ur
v.
UVI UUJUI1C.
on
and res- '' J
and choice
committee, and the postoffice bill to the permi6-"rvi- a
to infringe on the prin- in the percentage of imports of crude,
postoflice committee.
on
Mr. Springer ciple of that integrity on which she or partialy manufactured articles.
deuce
says that his revision will open the way laid stress in the case of Bulgaria un- This is a significant fact, showing a
COR. 6TH & EOUGLAS.
for the prompt transaction of all busi- der a circumstance of much less steady growth in the demand for crude
ness which meets the approval of the gravity. The powers kno whence the articles to be used as materials in the
Opposite the new
Slone OpeTa House.
OFFICE) BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.
majority and prohibits filibustering aggression emanates. Bulgaria, as a Various processes of home manufacture.
days.
after
is
three
vassal,
unable
to
declare
war,
and
NOTARY
has addressed the sultan directly in
.AS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Cattle Convention.
To Be Retained.
LAS VEGAS,
N. N.
the matter without a reply. She has
Chicago. Nov. 17. The convention ordered M. Tsanoff, special envoy at Washington, Noy. 17. The RepubMARGARITO ROMÍKO.
B. JEbUS MARQUEZ.
Constantinople, to deSnand a rep y lican tomorrow will print the followof cattle growers of the country assembled at the Sherman house this morn- from Said Pasha, Turkish minister of ing United States consuls who, it says,
foreign affairs. Bulgaria has not viohas reliable authority for saying they
ing under the auspices of the National lated the integrity of Turkey,
because
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Cattle Growers' Association. Delegates Bulgaria and E stern Roumalia belong will be retained in office during the
were present from all organizations, .o Turkey; while Servia is an inde- present adminstration
E. L. Baker,
V
breeders of fancy stock, dairvmen, pendent state and violates the integrity Buenos Ayres; Felix A. Matthes, TanTHE
of
Turkey for territorial aggrandizeranchmen, stockmen from every" state
gier; John H Stewart, Antwerp; Thos.
LIVE REAL ESTATE
and territory.
The committee was ment at i be expense of Bulgaria, to M. Dawson. Barranquilla; Thomas
OF SQUARE,
called to order by D. W. Smith, of atisfy Servian ambition and egotism.
WEST SIDE
Parama; Frank H. Mason, MarNDBates, III., president ot the National Bulgaria relies on the sense of justice seilles; George W. Rosweil, Bordeaux;
of the powers of Europe and must Dorence Atwater,
Cattle Growers' Association.
Tahita;
William
S.
Commissioner Colman delivered an sueak the last word on the question.
Knox, Brunswick, Germany; J. Smith,
and at tne afternoon session
address,
Nov.
FOR CAPITALISTS.
17. Servia has decided Mayance; W. E. Giinneli, Bradford;
Pirot,
following were officers elected: Prsi-'tenA.
Lathrop. Bristol, Eng.;
to annex the Bulgarian area of the in Lonng
T E. Wood, Massachusetts; Vice lernational railway
Evan
R.
Jones,
Cnrdiff, Wales; Howard
Bonds, Terricorial and County crip
route,
which
will
Presidents, Willimn F. Srnitli, Iowa, euab e
to comph-tand Warrants Bought and Sold.
her line of Rx, Famiouth. Eng. ; George B. Spra-ue- ,
Edward Loyd, Maryland, Granville railway;Servia
Gibraltar; Oscar Moires, Leith;
also the Widdin district, so
Stewart, Moutana; Theodore Dtvid, that she can consiruct
Adolph
G.
Struder,
Singapore;
a
railway
the
Notary Public snd Conveyancer.
tJ
Dakota, T. C. Jones, Ohio; Secretar;, lower Danube of Supria,
LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
William
Tnompson, Southampton;
Zubanitich
Professor Morrow, 1 linois.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
uid Wid.iiu, to meet the projected Ed. McKnight, Si. Hwlena; R. J. SteM'vcral speeches were made and it Roumelia railway
vens, Victoria; Pnilip Carroll, Palermo;
from Knjove to Helwas the general sentiment that ample mut.
INCORPORATED, 18 P.
A.exander Willard, (iuuymas; Ramsey BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
Travelers
report
Bulgarians
that
tunds should bo provided by the gov- are hopelessly depressed
O.
Williams,
llaviirm.
ernment to stamp out pleuropneumo- the Servians to enter Sofia and expect
forthwith.
(aie roiitiiiued,
On hand to loan on all kinds of property
nia.
Tnere are on'y two bataliions of BulgaTime ot loans, rne month
Notes discounted.
Kansas City, Nov. 17. The Times'
rian infantry at Widdiu.
to three years inveMmeti's ciiretully made,
Heavy I ibel Suit.
....
Taxes paict Kstates munsired.
Erie, Kas., special eiys the case of
Constantinople.
Nuv.
17
London, Nov. 17. Cyrus W. Field
The
Uaea Float o. 3 Cnllinif for 100.000 acres
Mrs.
Frankio Morn,, charged with
Balkan conference will reassemble on
of land, with order for local on, on any ur.oo
has sued James Gordon Bennett, pro- Thursday
poisoning her tnoMier, was called for
ciipltd lands
Term ryofNew 'exico,
next.
prietor of the New York Herald, and
In one body. Will be sold at a fair price.
mat today, aud, at the instance of
Paris, Nov. 17. The Lufere arsenal, new
1.000,000 acres of t rant pr.ipe rty for sa'e at
A. Oakley Hall, his London corre- containing a large
tne pioseeuiion, continued until Defrom o cents to $2 pi r acre.
cattle
of stores cember
quantity
7. It is the general opinion
ranges, i miiraclrg the Illicit, best ranges in
spondent, for 100,000 damages for aud cavalry harness has been partially
ine Territory.
cao
win on uroupetl.
luai
iue
libel
publishing
in
a
cable
destroyed
by
dispatch,
Loss
tire.
will
reach
Write for desci tptlons or come and see.
London,
February
dated
4,
stating
francs.
you
that
to
buy
property for caí h or ln
want
If
Murder I'tte ( oncluiled.
Mr. William Abbott, a broker and operBtallmcnt plan, call ou
Belgrade. Nov. 17,
Milan has
ATcmsoN, Kas., Nov. 17. The trial
ator of Token House Yard, and sup- - congratulated General King
Leshjunin
on
portea oy many siock nouers of the his. brilliant victory at Widdin.
The of William Baldwin lor the mnrder of
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
company,
cable
anServian
ministers
at Constantinople, his sister Mary concluded this eveniug
812 Railroad Avonue.
that at the Frio ay meeting of Vienna and Berlin have
nounced
forwarded to aud the case given the jury. Theyer
OniDK TO NEW MKi'JCO FKKK TO ALL
the dnectors of the
King Milan saiisfactory
reuict nas not yet Deen returned.
1 AS VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO.
cable company, he will introduce a garding the view . takon m reports
cirresolution to expel Mr. Cyrus W. Field cles regarding the conduct oflicial
'
of Servia.
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
from the directory, on the grounds that
Belgrade. Nov. 17. Tim sUrW;ono
he is unworthy of any position of confiRANCH SUPPLIES
have occupied all the positions in
dence or trust, f
It is said that Mantón Marble is
Drasroman pass and Imvu nmin.j .i...
(Owner of the MK t.rand of cattle)
village of Dragoman. King M.Ian has drafting a clause on the silver question
Reformed Hebrews.
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
be submitted to the
president, ' and.
Noy. 17. The national sent a dispatch to Queen Natalie an to
.
Pittsburg,
.J
tt
oy
a
nun,
it
approyeu
to
part
form
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
of
me success oi the Servian
Rabbinical convention of the Reformed nouncing
armv. There is mnoh
imi.n i.,,-- ,. tne presiuentiai message.
Hebrew church, in session here, adopt- over the news from the seat of war.UU1D
Cbie of Naval Construction Wilson
ed a platform, after a lengthy discuslauey, the lurkish minister here, in in his annual report estimates for com
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflco.
sion, setting forth the principles and an interview today admitted that Tur- pleting the four doublo terreted moniKni
thn Puritan
purpose of the movement, a broaden- key must act vi hen Sofia has been cap- tors as follows
Burvcylngby John Campbell, the
1955,842; for the Terror, $827,288; for
ourvcyor.
ing of th spirit of Judaism and aban- tured. In what wav Turkev
the Amaphite,
G39,584; and for the
doning of many ancient forms and be- he declined to say.
M. Metitsch, keeper cf the
Manadanock $7U1,42U. He also asks
Fellowship is invoked toward
B. B. Borden.
liefs.
J.K.Martin
Powder, Higa Explosives,! FuseüEtc.
Christianity and liliamism. The pro railway, has been arrested at Zurich $500,000 for building hulls of new steel
vessels. He submits his views with rn- B. B. BORDEN L CO.,
posal to clianjie the day for weeklj ser- He embezzled f 1,250,000.
Edinbcro, Nov. 17. Gladstone in a gard to the dimensions and character
vices from Saturday until Sunday proThe Best Marketíin the Territory for
voked a heated discussion. The mat- speech today said : I have heard com- ot the vessels.
ter went over until tomorrow.
plaint since the passage of the distribution act that in Scotland the increase
A Private Dinner
in representation in parliament is inA work dono with Neatness and Dlspatcb
Alexandria, Va., Nov. 17. Governor- adequate. This is not my fault. The
BeJ.den &
Satisfaction Ouarantoi-d- .
-elect
Lee and Major Courtland H. whole Tory party opposed the proFlans, 8peoi!loatlonand Estimates Furnished
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
Shop and olltoe on Main St., South of Catholio
Smith accepted an invitation to meet posal, but I was still able to secure a
DeuieUry, Kast l as Vcas, N, M. Telephone
resemblance to what, in my opinion,
Governor HiP, of New York, at a din- should ha a Snotfh nmnnnUn
iu oonuockiou wunsQop.
ri- -i
ner to be given at the Union club, on mg now with local
administration,
I
the last week in this niontn or the first can say tutu 11 tne ocotcn
people in the
week in December.
:
future make a demand fer extended
local
measures
for
government
the de
Decision Referred.
LAS.VEÜA8, NOV. 17.
FANCY
GROCERS Late Arrivals:
mand win do amy considered. Reply- THE
Rioting SladenU.
Cincinnati, Nov. 17. Arguments in ing
to Mr. Parnell's published sug.
One Car of Stoneware,
inclulinz Jars.Crocks, Milk Pans
Montreal, Nov.
the mandamus case were finished today gestions that the. Liberal leader fram.
450 stuChnrns. Flower Pots. Etc..
Great Variety, very
dents started from Victoria university and the court reserved its decision. A a plan of local government of Ireland
great assortment of í Flasks, Lamp Cnlmaeys, Chea also
a
last night started to parade through decision is expectod before a west, anrl ne saia ne should not comolv
Cheapt wnolesale only.
the oityj when they had reached the the result of the election in this county for the reason that though Ire,
10 SIXTH STREET.
New
Buckwheat Flour, Etc.
ana
iana wisnes,
deserves, respectful
Champ da Mars their numbers had last month will be then defin tely ana
Received T03 ay:
lavoraoie attention, yet until
been augmented by a following of 10.- 1
me elections tne irisn wishes are i;on
300 Casos oi Lard, 3's 5's and 10's- OF LAS VEGAS.
MEAT, GAME OYSTERS anfl FISH 000 persons,
stltutionallv unknown. Tha
Failed.
The paraders carried
10 Cases of Citron.
200 Cases of Winslow Corn. 250 Cases
Denver, Nov. 17. Eppstein & Sann admitted that his government fell into
French flags, transparancies and
Tomatoes
of
the
errorn
Soudan
question,
the most
wiim j! Br a Son,
ot Sir John McDonald, Sir Hector ders, wholesalo liquor and cigar deal- uiuicuib ui recent years,
One Car of Sugar.
op
uui
Langevin, Hon. J. A. Chaplean, Hon. ers, have failed. Thn H rm this niA.n ponents fostered the errors. their
,
One Car Pride ofDenver Flour.
lie
de
Ing gave a chattel mortgage on stock to declared the present
.
tAS VEGAS,
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-government had
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Brldra AtrntntL
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pleuro-pneumon-
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ry

MEXICO, LUMITED.:

.

$577,-000,0-

CALVIN

panic-stricke- n.
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REAL
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FITZJERRELL

-A-

FINANCIAL AGENT

!
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s

J. J. FITZGERRELL
M. E. BELLY,

well-know- n

G.

J.

HAY WARD,

FULTON MARKET.

ESTATE

INSURANCE

to
terms. Desirable resi
property,
business
ranches and cattle for
the installment plan,
business
buildings lor rent
reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.

lv.

y

PUBLIC.

FISK,

ROMERO

CO.,
n ENERAL MERCHANDISE
M.

:

&

I

Ad-ams-
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VEQA8,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

t,

Anglo-Americ-

ITBW MEXICO.

an

Anglo-America-

t

I.
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FLOUR, GRAIN, FEE d
Blasting

WOOL, HIDES,

Wilson,

ém

PELTS.
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Great assortment.

sciences of those who mw him last.j
The part that Mc.Maiin j.lajorl in!
a wise
that allair wan not the part
tenable
Is
There
iu
but
least.
at
man,
Entered in the Poatofiics in Lai V(ru excuse for what lie did, and that is
as Second Claa Matter.
the excuso offered by Talien for the
excesses of the French revolution,
KKTABMSHED
l72.
"the deleritim of the times." The act
viewed in that light would he someHHLIMUU U.tILt EXCEPT M03DAY. what Boftened and palliated. But
I tll.Mi OK SCIMCUUTIU.V IS ADVANCK, his course since has not been entirely
BY maii
mr.;
Frank Springer Esq.
reassuring.
110 0
fiHtly.br mull, one yea
'
to secure the vinH
efforts
months
made great
Imllv. IV mall.
5
by until, thruii month,
i
lllv.
on the trial; and
McMains
25 dication of
lailv, bjr carrier, per week
succeeded with the aid of a defective
Advertising rute undo known on applica verdict in getting him off clear from
tion.
soon fort Ky iiitxcrilMT9 are reouested to Inform the the charge. But McMains
of the got his friends who stood by him in
promptly In caw 01
ni'iT, oi laek'of attention on the part of the those dark days, and afterwards as
earners.
sailed Mr. Springer in the most bitter and vindictive spirit and without
1H.
II
KM
NOV
BE
WKDNESDAY,
reasonable cause. Iliscoursein ColSSl.'HVEYOH (K.VEKAI. HoOMAN 18 tho fax county, since, has kept the peo
way it is juonounrcil in this irov- - ple there in a state of intense agita
tion and no good has yet, or ever will
inoo. lie i from Ilooziordom.
result from it.
Hos. Anthony Joseph has gone on
to Washington to he prenent at the
The upper part of tho Pecos rivei
opening of congrcM on the first Mon in this county runs through a coi
1hof December.
paratively narrow canon with bifl a
area of bottom land. Yet with
small
Xkwh is what peon e i a New Mexico
expense and trouble, high
slight
but
or uny other place want, and it is the
irrigating
ditches could be taken
line
province of a daily paper to furnish
and
thousands
of acres of the
out
it. The (íazette is doing that tiling best farming lands in
the world
ix morning's out of every week, fur
splendid locali
are
There
nishing it frenh and reliable, hot from
ties for colonies, or a number of faint
the wires.
lies who would pool their labors in a
The question of the right of Gov common ditch, where they could se
ernor Hobs to supercede the attorney cure valuable lands at little expense.
general and the various district at The lands are better for farming pur
torneys is a question which most of noses than the South Park of
the newspupors have wisely con- Colorado, where so much has been
cluded to leave to the courts.
done.

GOODALL & OZANNE,

THE

1

;roa

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS.

A Large Assortment ol Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Bole Agents for TansilTs Punch Citrars.

BAILBOAD AVH1TUE.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

Feuousox Eq. has been apThe Raton Independent thinks
pointed district attorney of the Secthere is a clearly delined split or crevond judicial district to succeed Judge ice in
the Democratic party in New
McConias. (Jovernor Rons evidently
the one faction being under
Mexico,
intends a clean sweep of all the Releadership of Joseph Gil
potent
the
publican officials within his appoint- dersleeve et al., and the other riiij
ive power. He proposes to hnve a
under tho guiding hand of Ross. I
cmocnHic administration.
ho will examine more closelv he will
15.

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

Absolutely Pure.

FIRST.CLASS

A marvel of
iwili r! never varíe.
jiore
HtreiiKio ana whnlesnmeucss.

ilv.
otiiicil than the ordinary kinds, anil can
be sold In competition with the multitude
weight, alum or ibophate
ol low tvtt,
powders euld uBiy, In can'.

fine nny number of eddies, rings and
circles running in all manner of directions. In fact it is about as badly
disjointed as the Republican party,
in this territory, which is saying a

good deal. I here are not suihcien
bódy of public laud which belongs to offices to go round and thus give co
nobody but the general government. hesiveness to parties, as under a state
Jt will soon force congress to open it government.
to settlement.

subjects.

Then it will be war in

ewl 10 cents postage, and we will
mail you free a royal, valuable,
aaniDlo box of goods that will put
vou in tho way of limning more
mnnev at once than anvtning ul9e in America
lloth sexes of all ages chu live at home and
work In spaie time, or all the time. Capital
ot required, we win stun you. jmmens
pav sure tortboHO who Htart at once. T1.
HON
CO , Portland, Maine.

Proprietress.

PLAZA HOTEL,

i

nest.

BOSTON,

Gapifctl,

PRACTICAL

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
oí Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

IIORSESHOER
AND

GENERAL

LACKSM

m

opposite

OCCIDENTAL

;

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clas- s

EAST LAS AEGAS.

BOARDING HOUSE.
Furnished rooms, with or without board, will be rented on
sonable terms.

WK WANT 3000 MORE BOOK. AGKNTV

truth.

rea-

Proprietor,

JOEL IIERJ

ut

Kearney street,
Iroats all cbrnnlo and spcolal diseases.
Y' unir men wno may be sulterlnir from th
effects of youthful lolllos will do well to avail
momeen e ot mis, me grauoxt boon over laid
at toe alter of suffering humanity Dr rpin
uy will guaraní e tu iorielitdO tor every
case of Seminal Weuknoss of private disease
of any cbarecter which be undertakes aud
fails to cure.
ÜIDDLK-AGEMEN
There are mary at the age of thirty to mty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which tbo patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary deposita a ropy sediment will citen be found.
and sometimes siuull partlc:esof albuman will
appear, or mo color will tie of a thin whitish
hue, again cbanKlng to a dark torpid appear
ance There are manv men who din of thla
ditticulty, ignorant of tho cause, W niel is the
secona biugo or seminal Weakness.
8.
will guaren toes perfect cure In such eases,
and a noalthy restoration ol the genito unery

lr.

Oilioe Hours

HUALTH ADD FLEABUItl BKMOHT,

11

10

to

4

ane

6

to 8.

Sunday,

from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations
free
thorough examination and cívico Si.
Call or address
DK. Hl'INNhY & CO.,
No. 11 Kearny Street Ban Francisco

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streetB, water works and other evluences of
modern progresa, into the fastnesses ol Ulorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
Did i'ecos church, built upon the foundation
ol an Aztec temple, aud the traditional birthot the
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is onty half a day's ride by rail
(rom tbe Las Vegas hot springs to thj old
bnanlsb city of Mmta Fe. tiauia Fu Is the
oldest aud most interesting city in the United
Fe the railroad
(states.
Santa
From
runs down tbe valley of the Kio Urwiúo toa
junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlaullo
and Pacitlc railroad, and at lie in lug with tbe
bout hern 1'aeitlo from ban Francisco, passing
on tbe way the prosperous city of tiocorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and 1'ercba mln
Ing district, finally reaching Deming, from
miles
which point dliver City Is only forty-nv- e
distant aud muy be reached over the 8. C. D. it
K. K. K. The recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Hear mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything in the Uocay mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to 1'ueb
lothat run as high as 46 per cent pure sUvor,
For further Information address
W.F. WH11E,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. H. U.. Toueka. Kansas

m

DEALERS

WOOL

AND

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

BOOTH, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
ANO

for the

PERSONAL: HISTORY

09

i

GEN. U. S. GRANT.
ItíI
ntii
Th

book

wffl

BbrMalhnB(iri1

militar.

bat

Iti4orNt by hundrrdi of Preoi and Afeni' laftimoeial. A luí
STOIIH. AílKMTti. Wi uitaiMwintlB ittn QnxA Arxt Pm tndll
txIOPaX'lAL TBUMt
917 townnblp. SMid S. Warap for fult parten Iw
99 AflINTS. tir dtirti afer-- T ato' T nHnr .O fot

.

STREET RAILROAD CO.

1

"AND

AND

WHISKIES,

RYE

DTSTILIjKRS' AGENTS- -

Our Wilskles are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, and plscod In tho United States
bondi-warehouses, Irom where they are wlthd'awa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
Bnd our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can be Buhl.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebulldlug, next to postolllee.)
LAS
d

S. HART, Superintendent.

BKOTHEES,

PURA CO ROGrEES

THE AGUA

(WATER WOBKS)

....

Suunlins Water from a. Pure artrl filiar Mmint.aln Ht.rA.m. the
Practical Horseshoers.
Rio
taken seven mites above the city and conducted Dy
Dybtem. or rates, eic appiv xo
THOMAS 11. MATH Ell, Superintendent.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REOFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
V

EGAS,

mrrin
.11
--L.

i

I

I

Ollice Id Klhlberg Block,

NO.

SALOON.

Ol'IS MXZBACHER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

A

National street, opposito Court

House, Las Vegas, New Moxico,
W. G, KOOGLER,

Flrst-tlas-

''J

9 BRIDGE

STRKET.

PARLOR

AND
N. M.

w

NEW MEXICO.

BILLIARD

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

fc

BOURBON

in.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

LAS VEOAS, X. M.

I). W. VEEDER,

II.

mC AT.KRS

I

LAS

J

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

LAS

t
KENTUCKY,

THE LAS VEGAS

PROFESSIONAli.

OFFICE:

WEST

STREET,

Cars run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 0 p. tn.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, Twelfth
street.

tion. with claims, vour name and address, will
bo published In lie United States Patent Ollice
Uiuctie, h pa per of immence ciiculalion, and
the only paper that publishes this free.
SClKo Agency in the United State. poseie
nperiur iiicllilie. for obtaining Pvtrnti, or
ascertaiuiuif the patentaliillty ol inventions.
Copies of patents furnished fori25oenlr each.
Corr?snondence invited.

LAS VEGAS,

BRIDGE

7

Stock of Fine

s

JIT LIQUORS

AND CIGARS

DISUNION

REUNION

LAS VEGAS,

JSTEW

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

L?

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Hon. N. B. Laiohun, the newly
W. DERL1NO & CO.,
5.
Public.
in
appointed attorney-genera- l
is said to Stationery Stock
City. OfficeNotary
Opposite Tub G azitti Ofllce.
Bridge street, two doors weit of
0
be a close student and hard worker.
Postolllee.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
His success then is assured. A man
NEW HOME
may be brilliant, but if he has not
O' J3
A.
PIEBCB.
application, he cannot keep up with
D. O'ltBTA.t,
J.
W. L. PlKRCl,
the world as at present constituted. SEWING
MACHINES
Offlce-- Iii
Bona Bulldtnjr.
Over San Miguel Bank.
Genius does not control and sway
people as in former ages. It is study,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Spoclal attention given to all matters
application and actual knowledge
to real estate.
which takes the lead. Mr. Laughlin
THREE
DECADES OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
may be brilliant, and if so and has
the additional habits of study and
II. KKIPWITIf, M. D.
J
-work ho will succeed; and if he has
to
OFFICE IN KIHLBEKG BlJOCK.
not the former, but the latter, he will
Office hours from II to 2 p. ni.
DEALER IN
Miofccu anvhow.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO. Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
J" B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Mr. Fishiiack conies back at Judge
Skteches of Prominent Actors During These
Office: Sixth St. near Douglai Aye.
Vincent who calls McMains a danPeriods, by
Kruldenoo: Main Street, between Beveeth and
gerous and violent incendiary, and
Elght.i..
weeks to vindicate the latter's charO. MOOD,
acter. He says that the murder of
Member or congress for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo
which McMains was accused was a
ARCHITECT AND ENCINECR.
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
technical offense. It was not especT'lans and specifluatlons made fur all kinds paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-sifine steel portraits of eminent men
construction. Also surveys, inaps and of the period who have been prominent la the councils of the nation, on its
ially technical to Cardinas, the vic- Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn of
plats.
of their state governments. The work is
and in the
LAS VEOAS, Sixth Street) NEW UKXICO
tim. It was such a real and tangible
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from the press
Wool,
Hides,
affair to him, that he died a horrible
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
Pelts, Etc.
pRITCHARD it SALAZAR,
cloth, red edge, $9.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, f 0.00; Seal Russia, gilt
death and has not put in an appearedge, $8.00 Address subscriptions fmrt remit to
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ance on this earth since, except as a
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Office In T. Homero & Sons' building, Plata.
phantom conjured up by the con- - PUERTO 1)E LUNA, N M VKST LAB VEQA9,
Who has sample copies of the book for examination.
NIW MRXICO.

k

UMOH

g

0. H. MOORE

1855

1885

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES,

ear-rle-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

STORE, J

Tho Largest and Best Assorted

Vegas Hot

pro-fissi-

organs.

SIXTH STREET' EAST LAS VEGAS.

Cyrus W. Field also proposes to
vindicate himself, and has entered
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,
suit against the New York Herald
and A. Oakley Hall, its London corSOLICITOR OF
respondent, for tho small sum of
XliXI.OOO damages.
Cyrus no doubt
American & Foreign Patents,
needs the money, but whether he
will get it or not is the point to be
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER
023 F STÜEE f, N. W.
determined. A. Oakley Hall, with
Near U. S. Patent Office, Washlnirton, D. C.
all his Tweed ring reminiscences
dinging to him, is a shrewd man and Futierais placed under our charge prop Personul nttontion givon to lh preparation
piOBWiition of applications lor Letters
would not likely send out a dispatch erly attended to at reasonable charges, and
I'atei t. All business before the U. S. Patent
Ollice
iitlemleil to tur modnrat fees. When
that he could not substantiate.
patent Is K'iitel,
of your Inven

1 1 mm

wk.

lb srmpatajr mud
rrios of tn
MRS. M. ADAMS, rroprietreiw.
to which we belong, ss many
are Innocent sufferer, and that the
physician who devole himi-- ir to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
death, is no lewa a philanthropist and a benefactor 10 hit. rao than the surgeon or phi
Atchison, Tópela & atta Fe K R
who
appileatloD eioelsln anv
other branch ol his profession. And, fortii
natelr for bumanliy, the day Is dwn ng when
the false ibilanihropy that conderaned iht Passes throcfe the territory from northcas
unvictims of folly or crime, like the
to south went,
lly cousultuiK I tie map the
der tho Jewish law, to ule uncared for, bar readerwilj
see that ata pt. ut miu-- Ls Juma,
passed away.
In Colorad o the New Minio extension l .'ves
the main line, turns southwest through 1 riot-daand enieit the territory thn.uh Katon
YOUNG- - MEN
pass. 1 be traveler here be ins the
interWho may be Buffering from the effects of est huí Journey on the comment, a hi' is
d
by powerlul engn.es on
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
sit e I i Kin d,
to avail themtielvea of this, the greatest boon rock ballanted track up the steep umti.i ut tbo
ever laid at the altar of Mufferinx humanity. Itaton mountains, wuh tbeli cnaitntng scenWagner will guarantee to forft-iDr.
:0 tor ery, be catehtu Ircniueut glimpses of the bpau
-- ery case of
seminal weakness tr private Isb peak lar to tie north, gliitering in th
any
uiMease oi
kiihi aim cnaracier wnicn t morning suu and presenting the grainiest
undertakes to and falls to cure.
siieetaeie in the w bole ttnowy range. VhcL
ball an hour I rom 1'riuldud, thetraiu suddenly
dashes lulo a tunnel Iruui which It emerges
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
ou the southern slope ot tho Katon mountThere aro many at the aire of sn to 0 who ains ami In sunny New Mexico.
At the tool of the mountain hes the city of
aro trotimrd with too fn quor.t evacuauons of
the bladder, often accompanied by a sllgbl Raton, whotid exlensivj ami valuable coui
llelds make it one ot the busiest places lu tbe
smarting or buruing sensation, and a weaken
ingoi me syHiem lit a manner the patient eati territory. From Itaton to Lhm Vegas tbo route
not account lor. On eiuuiiiiin the urinurv lies along the base ot the mountains, umbo
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foua " right are the anowy peaks in full view while
and sometimes small uartielea of alhuuiLu on the east lie the grarsy plains, the
DHKAT UATTI.E HAMOK Of TUE SOl'THWKST,
win appear, or me rotor am De ot a thin,
away hundreds cl miles Into
miiaisn duo, agniu enaiiging to a dark u which slieicU
tho Indian Territory. The train reaches La
torpid apuearance. Thvro are iinnv nn-i- i
u.
,
egas
in time lor dinner.
die of ibis dilhciilty, Ignorant ol ibeoitu-LAS VEOAS,
wnieo is me Beoouti sugn ot Mcmluai weak
ness. ut. vt . win guarantee a perleet cure 'n with an enterprlslnu population ot nearly
li'.UH),
cbietly
Americans, is ouo ot the ptliiut
all cases, aud a hwHlihy rcatoratlou ol in
pal cities ot the territory. Hero are located
genlto-urlnaorgans.
liu.se wonder) ul beuling fouulains, the i.as
Consultation tree. Tborouah exsmlnatir
Vegas not springs. Nearly all the way from
and auvloe 5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
route ol the Old
nln Fe 'i ntil.," aud now
In the Denver Dally News and.
los througL a country which, aside fiotn the
scenery bears on every
tü
beauty
ol
natural
All communications should be addressed
band tbe impresa of tb old Spanish civlll.a-tion- ,
gralteu centuries ago upon tbe stlil more
DR. WA0JÍE11 & CO.
aucleul and more interesting I'ueblo and Alb Iran ire coutrusia present them
stock
tec
388 Larimer Street.
Address Box 238K. Den
solves everywhere with the new eng rafting of
ver, Colo.
American lile aud energy, lu one sum f hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from the cuy ot Las t egaa
with her lauuiouabia
No.

BUCKBft3CG-.A.l- .

THE
HOTEL,

PATE NTS.

EAST SIDE

jx r

10 W

-l

U

KLáTTENHQFF & CfL,

A correspondent of
the New
And a corn p loto assortment of furniture
Mexican is writing caustic letters to
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
that paper, from Ilillsboro, on Judge
Henderson's court. He says the lawyers nre leaving in disgust and that
Aslienfelter has shown himself to be
absolutely incompetent for district
attorney; that he had brought in but
one indictment since he was appointed
and dismissed that becnuse he was
afraid to go to trial on it. There
NO. 20 AND 23 SIXTH ST.
may be some elements of truth iu the
etlusions of this correspondent and
there may not, as the style is that if
well known politician of the low latitude whose imagination is usually
more vivid than his conceptions of

and

Pprlogs.

DR. SPINNEY

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

BUKER PUBLISHING CO.,
,
..
Providence, R. I.

BOOK

mut'b-nelecit-

ditos,

Vi4)

Boathrast eorner of park,

We offer no apology for devotlr to rouh
time and attention to this
class of
bliein that no condition of DUiuaiiliy Is too wretched t merit

'100,000

Queensware and Glassware

II. oo pr day,

ry

SKENE, Under New Management.

A.

LAS VEOAS.

Exchange drawn 8 nil Cable Transfers made
on me principal cines oi r.urnpe.
Asa P. 1'ottkh, Pres. J. W. Woiir, Cash

J.B.

GO.

'

MASS.

Surplus,
$100,000
The Arizona papers are congratuAccounts of Bunk a, Bankers and Mercantile
lating themselves that there will be jinn s receive1!, aim any uusinesB conneeieu
no territorial legislature this winter
and propose to celebrate Thanksgiving in consequence with unusual
est. Now Mexico people are likewise to be congratulated that the
next legislature oes not meet until
1S87. Too much legislation is one
if the great faults of our institutions.

Ratas

&

WAGNER

lnbuue-Ue-I'Uullc-

maverick National Bank

ear-

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Mrs. M BA. HORNBURGER,

Emanripatioii.
St. Thomas, Nov. 17 A new email
The Serviiins seem to be having
it all their own way and are driving cipation act has been introduced in the
favoring an early
the Bulgarians before them. The Brazilian parliament
liberation of slaves.
prepared
for
was
evidently
former

war and the latter was not. The
great danger of this small war is that
Austria and Itussia will bedrawninto
it in order to protect their respective

ALL

IN

GIFT

A

1

The St. Louis fc San Francisco
1ms put an engineer party in the field
for tho purpose of extending that
road one hundred miles further west
immediately, which will carry it into
the Oklahoma country, an unsettled

rctiALisn.

n.t

-

II.

the

f

ry

0li--

DR.

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

HOIST.

s.

-

s. cox,

Xj

Commission Püerchaní,
Jiá Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWOKKS
J. C. ADLON

& SON,

Props.

Manufacture

x

battle-f-

ields,

STEÜM EIIGIHES, MILLING, MINING MACHINERY

flour,

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brreg
Castings Made on Short Notice. .

'

AN EXTRAORDINARY

CelUge Bara

ST.

Locu. Not.

Catholic

17.-- The

protectorate t (iknciH", hU ,
miles from tbis citj burned last
er nine chrUtitn
night-Tbeie
brother and eichtjfie b"j in the
building all of wbotu ecped. Two
lojt aod one brolhtr who re
loained iu the buildicg too long found
the atairwaj burning and jumped from
n badly
tbe third atorv- - The brother

To All Wanting Employment.

twenty-i- x

hurt. I.os

iimuraDco 1 0,000.

W,KiO:

Brether

Killed HI

Perryville,
TorcKi, Not.
Murían Cockrell and his brother
( orge dispule J over a trivial matter,
whereupon the former fired a shotgun
at George. Th murderer then took
possession of the bouse, drove every
one away aod guarded tbe place with
hn axe. He baa not yet been captured.
It appears that (corno threw his
brother down, when a man named
White Interfered. Morgan then procured a gun, thrust the iuuzzle between
Wnite'a arni and boly us he was endeavoring to protect liuorge, and fired
fi
the latter with fatal ettuct. The
brothers are reported to bo nephew a of
(Jen. Cockrell, ot Missouri.
fatal Aniu.uts.
Nasuvillk, Temí.. Nuv. 17 A deplorable accident occurred Wt evening at Doristown, eight miles from
A public baptismal waa the immediate caima of a crowd of people
coming together, itev. John (lillam
nnd family were en route to the scene
and weie in a barouche when A, C.
Bryant drove up from behind. Bryant's
horse ran into (Ji.l mi's barouche, both
Vehicles upset, throwing men, women
and children out upon the road. Rev.
Jonn Uillam received severe injuries.
Mrs, Gillam had an arm broken; Arthur
Gillam received a horrible wound
about the head; two little daughters of
Mr. Gillam received internal injuries
and the youngest was badly cut about
tbe mouth, and is still unconscious.
Dr. Gillam. brother of Uev. John Gillam, who was driving a vehicle, was
also thrown out and received a painful bruise about the hip. It ia supposed
upon some of
the horses trampled
The frightened
horses ran
them.
through a crowd of 200 people, knocking several buggies down an embankment of ten feet, aud several vehicles
were smashed.
17.-N-

Var

(Jul-lati-

MARKETS

Bo.ton Wool Market.

Huston, Nov.

17.

Wool Steady wi'h a moderate

de-

mand; Ohio ana Pennsylvania fleeces,
33a38c; Michigan fleeces, 31c; pulled
wools, 25a38c.
York Stock Market.

He

Monet

On

cent.

New York, Nov.
call naminal at

17.

23

per

Prime Mkkcantile Paper 4J5J
Har Silver 1. 02.

per cent.

Kan.a.

City Live Stock Market.

Kansas Crrr, Nov.

17.

The Live Stock IndicntorreDorts :
Cattle Roceipts, 1,97(1 ; shipments,
1.691.
Market
steady;
eXDort
good
to choice
ors,
5.055.25;
shipping, $4 705.50; common to medium. $4.25(34.65; stockers and feeders,
f 2 803 75: cows, $2 003.00; grass
Texas steers, $2.403.20.
Hogs Receipts, 13,252; shipments,
861.
Market wenk and 10c lower;
good to choice, $3 40(í3 50: common to
medium, $3.203.35
SnEEH Receipts 25C; shipments none.
Market quiet; fair to good muttons,
$2.252.75; common to medium, f 1.50
(i,'.i.50; scalawags each, 5075c.
Chicago Live Stock Market.

Chicago,
The Drovers' Journsl reports:

Noy

SILL

17.

LEON &

OB ..ITERATOR.

shipments,
1,000. Market fairly active, 5? lower;
rough and mixed, $3 S53 CO; light
weights, f 2()íííJ.(5; piicku g and ship
ping, $3.60(33 80; skips, 2 25(33.00.
Sheep Receipts 600. Market dull;
natives, $1.75(313. 00: western. $2 00(3
8 10; Texans, $1. 75(33.00; lambs, $3.25
54.000;

pts.

.5

4.00.

1

sale-abili-

sub-agen-

double the amount we guaranteed:
and but two sales a day wouM give a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive circulars explain our offer lully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will Bend us
stamps for postage.
three
Send at once and Becure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi
nary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employ
ment to make money.
Eenner manufacturing Co.,
116 Sniithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
FRKE TO F. A. M. Fino OWml Enprnvhiff ot'tli
Old Sun Tavern in I'hilaelpiim, where tlie first
roi!;e in N, America wna orgauiied, Also Iftrge
ot MmoiiIc booki mud froodt
tliuatrftWd Catalneu
with biUm price. Alau oiler o nm-rlibu tun esa
REDDING A CO..
toF.A. M.
Vluoal. Pubiiihtjra juid M an ufactart 11,131 Urutvdnay.NttwYork

v

Chicago

,

y

I

Ht

Springs.

:Hfia. m.
3:21) p. m.

T:20 p. m.

Hun. Ex 807
:imp.m,
Arr. Lbs Vegas
Leave IWt Sp'ji.
s:.W
No.
Wt
a. m.
Train
8:06 a. ra
í;2o p. m
...2:45 p. m.
Train No. Ü04
:8S p. m,
fl:0S p. m
Train No. iofi
10:40 a. m.
10:10 8,. m.
Sun. Hi. 208
'Sunday only.
Train run on Mountain time, Bl minutes
lower than JeTeroon City time, and 8 minutes
faster tban local lime. Parties going east will
save time and tronido bv purchasing tbrougb
City.
ticket. Kates as low as fromE. Kansas
J. MOCztE,
Ageut Las Vegas, N. M .
CHAS. DfER, Supt.
12:.sop. m

to ruino funds for
In order
completion,
nickel-silvere-

tine Dollar cucn,

CHRIS SKLLMAN, Fropr.
LAS VEGAS,

-

Klve lollni

N. M

-

-

2.

I

A

Ln

Ui

Contractors

Builders,

&

W(á

"

Eipreí

at Beastmable

Done

Call and see us.
oppoHiti Mnrtln's
Vegas, N. M .

Shot

41. !í

each,

seuulld-buii-

d

FRANK LE DUC

BARGAINS

BIG

-i- v-

Furniture,

Cook

B
J- -

aod

Tailor

Piactical

Selection of Suitings, Coatings and Fantaloonings.

A Choice

West Bridge Street.
S.

tIDGE BTKEET.

las vrai

Goods Bought and Sold.

N. H

all,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and

r 11 ung

u-a- s

Gazette

I

Las Vegas

CANDIES.

-

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.
Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc. tor
toise, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathlnir sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. l'byslciun a prescriptions carefully compounded.
p.'Ui-ade-

s,

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wajronr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

W. LYNCH.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

AIMS.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to tóve entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
BEEE
LAS VEGAS

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD

SIXTH SHEET, EAST
Á YEAR,

R,

Dealers in

R. W. BUCKLE Y & CO.,
MM

2vH-A.lTE-

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

GO- -

J.

K. W. BUCK LBV.

n

of the

NEW MEXICO.

MADE

a opeciaiiv.

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

My

know;ede

ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT
NEW MEXICO.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. LAS VEGAS,

Sixth Street, Opposite San hligucl National Bank,

$11

Cutter.

.

Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,
A- T-

.a., j", nynBisriDEiisrH:

AND THIS

FOR

HOME

33 Mercer Street, New York.

Grand avenue.
store, Kaflt Las

-

thoroUKQ

Manufacturer oí French and

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

Plans.

Estimates Given on

-

CHARLES

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-

LAS VEGAS,

Heavily

U'enlollni--

if inn hi

ipertenoe ln New Mexico entitle! me to claim a
want of tbe people.

1

Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

Is second to none in the market.

G.

A. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
NEW

A FORTUNE.
Btrukeof pood fortune
vmi oim win
500,000 u.aiks

p

i)i i7.n8 ot
prize of
prize of
3 prizes of
1 prize of

ernniení.
First prize drawing
h or December.

Tra

S.

SEPTEMBER

,

1885.

1,000 Marks
o,oou m arks

CAmELLINE
PRESERVING AMD BEAUTIFYING

THE COMPLEXION. .
Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINE has, whenmr known, rmplüV superseded
' Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for the rtuon that in place gí the nnaturaí
the "Creams,
hue thus obtained, it imparts tc She complexion that youthful and glowing apratranc so much
sought and admired; and, unliki them, when properly used, the closest inspection tails to reveal
any q plication ; yet all traces or sallowness and other cutaneous defects ant removed, and thai
km n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every r
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL...
LI WE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only,
preparation for the complexion which it harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians..
U is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time kuin thb complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce',
vms, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
fiara.
hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medicU profession; we therefore publish the following fmrtiriFfit ttom a large num- ber of prominent physicians:
" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar witk the composition of the prinand certify that CAMLLIN ia harmless and free from all.
injurious or poisonous substances :
"H-1To,an..M; D., Dean Toland Medical CoDere; Georre F. Cioper. M. D., Medicali
Director U. S. A.; J. CShorb, M.
Member Board of Health; Isaac STTittu, M. D., Superintending Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Meara, M. D., Health Officer; LC,
Lane, M. p., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. B. Brighara, M. D., Benj. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
GibboPi Jr., M. D., J. J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Bruner. M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D, Cephas.
L. Bard, M. D., Harry L Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D.. Charles McQuestion, M. D.
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. R. Swan, M. D-- U
L. Door, M. II., Tas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav HolUnd, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
J. M . McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. Ü., Wm. Carman, M. D.. Washington Ayer, M.
D., Thomas Bennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. I. Bowie, M.
D., t. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. I)., J. D. Whitney, M. D.t Thomas Boyson, M..
D., C. G. Keiiyon, M. D., Thoma Price, M. D., H. Gibbons,
D."
cipal articles used for the complexion,

tí

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When (hey Renew their Svbscriptiont.

Office of

William Cannons, Pontlac, Oakland County,
Mich., says; "1 think it Is the best paper In

America."
L. A. Welch, Sullivan, O., ssrs:
It Is r
thsn many of the $2 papers."
James P. Malone, SU Bt. Charles street, New
Orla&nt. La., says: " In comparing your paper
With others I receive. I must
y yours, the
Cuicaoo Wiekiy NEvfs, is good, belter, best.
I would sooner miss a meal tban a number of
the Niws. It Is tht newspaper of the day. It
Is trae to Its name."
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhnll, Henry County,
111., says: "It is one of the ckamtt papers
published."
W. W. Rhodes, Adrian Mich., saw "I
don't want to mies a number. It la the bust
paper for ncm-- 1 have eTer seen."
Peter Lanslne, Eetenia, Kaundcrs County,
Keb.. rays: "I like Tn Weekly Niws. It
Is full of readable and valuable news, and although I am in receipt of nine weekly journals
Ism constrained to adopt TusWeeklt Nkws
s No, 10, because of its nou partlnan attitude
In politics, giving me the nnrarblrd truth concerning the actions of all political parties."
M. . Davenport, Palmyra. H, V., says:
It It th cheapest and best paper I ever
read."
Mrs. L. Bchonan. Hannibal, Mo., says: " I Ilka
Tour paper very much. 1 get six other papers,
but I do not like thein as well as the W hekly
Kaws."
W. R. Law. Mansfield, Tex., says: "I art
highly pleased with the.Niws, for I get
presented ln It in such a way that I get both
tides of the question fairly sot forth, which is
utterly Impouibls to get lu a strictly party Journal of either side."
IU size and character considered, the
CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is thé
theanttt weekly in America. ONE DOLbet-ta-

s

Plumber, lias and Steam Fitter.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Sati ncticn.
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH SIDE

1

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

poll-tic-

.

s

LAR A YEAR, postage included. Our

special Clubbing Terms bring it within
the reach 0 all our subscribers
may be seen at this oülce,
fiend Bubicrfctlona to tbis office.
Sped-tnenvcopt-

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
$250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK

JACOB GROSS,

GROSS ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HARRY W. KELiV,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

BLACKWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

II

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

H

I.,

departments the CITICAGO

r.

P. O. Box 304,

for

enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.

J. H. fONDER,

Postofiloe open dally, eioept Sundays, from
7 ft. m. UU I p. m. Eeglstry hours from 9 a, quested to present their claim
to tba andar
in. to 4 p. m. Open Sundays (or ona hour sinned without del v.
m.
of
malls
riarjNBWicK,
arrival
tttor

ta

JOHN PENDA KIEm, Treasurer.
CIKT1S, Secretary.

S

W. B. WHEELER. Principal.

WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an

NEW ML...CO.

EUGENIO EOMEKO, President
F. K05T, Vice President.

Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
Academic, Business and Mus c Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers. Everything w llbe done that can be done to make it the
Best School in 'b.8 Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
The attention
the health, comf rt and advancement of the pvoiln.
of the public is invited to investieate the merits of this institution.
onenea luesnay, aepxeniDer i, icwa.
Fourth annual sessionparticulars,
address
For circular or other

well-know-

In all

YEG-A-

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

PERSONE, President.

FEilALE SEHISMRV.

n

all

0,000 Marks
su.ooo Mar

XTOTICB 19 HE KB RT GIVFN THAT. BT
1M
their deed of assignment for the benellt
of creditors, T. Homero, Brother Bon, T Homero it Son, Trinidad Homero, Euirenlo Ro
mero ana capio Homero, nava conveyed and
transferred to the underslfrned rll their real
and personal property, with lull authontv to
oulleet their assets and par their liabilities
wtih the proceeds thereof.
All persona knowing themslves to be In
deb'ed toeltberof said firms or Individúala aro
notified to make settlement with tba under

eight-pag-

paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
In America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives
the news, complete as to details, yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (member of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal la the country. Its
market repowts are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains BIX COMPLETED 8TOHIE8, and a
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or American author, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. Condensed notes on fashions, art, industries, literature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
eFew papers in the country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for its bright nnd humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago" Daily Rem. These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and the
and thoughtful of all parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his own intelligent opinion. The political events of the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record bucoines

by

90,0iX) Marks
80,000 Murks
70,000 Ma ks

prize of

"LAS

CHICAGO WEEKLTWEW8

la now an

juu.uou .ii art

prizes or

EEV.

MONDAY,

The winnings are
g
K0V

In the course of these advautaitooua draw
in 8. which contain, auocrdiuir to the urosDec
tus, only 100,0 0 ticketp, tbe 1 jllowiug prizes
win oe loriQt'omnig, viz:
The highest prize will be ev. 500,000 Murks
0,000 Mark
Hremium of
1 prize of
Ü0O.O 0 Marks
w
1
1

COLKSE OPENED

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

23c;

Arr.
Leave Las Vrrai.
Train No. 304
'9:10a. in
II oo p. m
Train No. W
Train No. 2TH
fl:Mp. m

lews

i

il

p.
a.
a.
p.

The Committee In charge of the construction
of the pedestal and the erection of tbe Statue,
have prepared, from
ltM
model furnl.ihed by the artist, a irfctae-iiinlMiniature Stntnette, which they are delivering
to subscribers throughout the Inited States at
the following prices :
No. 1 statuette, mx inchtt in height, the
at
Ptatue bronzed ; Pedestal,
delivered.
No. 8 Statuette, In same metal, ticelt Inehn
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
No. 8 Statuette, twelre incht$ high, finely
clmwd, Statue bron zed , Pedestal,
Hllver-I'lnle- d,
with pu sh stand, at
delivered.
Much time and money have been spent ln
are much
they
nnd
the Statuettes,
Íierfectlng over
the first sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letters or commendation.
TheAite York World Fund of $100,000 completes the Pedestal, but It is estimated that
Í4O.U00
vet needed to pay for the iron fastenings and tne erection of the Statue.
tibeml subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av

Second

iv

T J-A-

7:!W
Pacific Kxp.
6 4 p. ta
0:10
8:4 ) a. m. Guaymas Express.
8:40
7:40 a. m. New York Kxpres.
:5ñ
8:80 p. m. Atlantic Express
far. J hi HI OS It RANCH

More Money Heeded.

Club Rooms.

Elegant Private

'

v

lE tOELD."

STATÜI Or "LIBEETT E5UGH7ERIIS

Everything New and First Class.

COLGAFS TRADE MART,

Weekly

--

Depart.

as

ts

Salt

TKAIltN.

Twenty years'

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawiora
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn dhellers, Leffel s Wind Engine.

tegas.

II

ad-ore-

ru,

Arrive,

"THE GLTJB."

-

s,

$33

9. T. TIME lARht.
Railroad Timi.

(Jnsurpaued facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all art I oles of HershanJite nor
usually kept la stock .

i

II

st

T.

and La Rosa Blanca 8molanK Tobacco

Kverr kind of wagon DiHteriiil on ha d
Horse shoelna- and repilring a specialty
8'.ret, Kart Las
Urand Avenue and

ty

1S.0UO Marks
ÜP Utsof
10,000 Marks
ad prizes of
or.
16,1885.
prizes
56
s.oi'o Marks
Gazette Okkice, Iov,
S.H00 Mark
106
prizes
of
F Butt kh
Choice
Kansas aalry, 35 H53prlzesof
.(KiOMarks
cents oil' grades, and oleomargarine, 10 T 13 prizes of
1,000 Marks
M) Marks
20o.
318 prizes of.
S00, 200 anl 150 Marks
prizes of
Corn Mkal White and yellow bolt 550
145 Marks
31,T30 prizes of
ed. $2.352.50.
134. 100 and 94 Marks
1,990 prizes of
Cokn Kansas, 11.00; New Mexico, H,H0 prizes
67, 40 and '20 Marks
of
1.50.
in all oo, sue prizes.
WON in 7 drawings with
CnEESE-7-Bofull cream, 2025c; Which will be SUliB
space oi a tew months.
the
in
30, Koche-ior- t
Swiss, 40c, Limborger,
The highest prize of 1st class amounts to M
50c.
5ft,(KiO increase In id class to M On.OO'i, in 3d M
Kaos Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch ,o,uoo, m 41 n m ni.ooo, in ."tn ni uu.ooo, in ntb M
l'Hi.CKM, in 7th M 200,00, and, together with the
eggs, 25o. .
premium of M 1100,000, In the most fortunate
Flouk Best Kansas nnd Colordo case
to ai hoo.iKio.
80 Kye,
patents. f4.00; XXX.
for the llrst prize drawinc, which 11 officially
of December of this present
00. Bran, $1.50, fixed for the
3.25; Graham, 3
Is the price for
Fish Chicngo lake rish, 20c per lb; year,
A wbolé original ticket only. .(1.50, or 6 Marks
native 15c per tb.
7f c, or .i Marks
A hall rlglnul ticket only
Fcesh Fruits California peaches, A quarter original licket onlySSc, orli; Marks
1
original
will
forwiird
And
these
tickets guar
pears
20c
per
plums, cherries, apricots,
by the stale (not prohiniteu promissory
tb; apples, SfrfGc per tb; oranges, (JOc per anteed
Dotes) w.lh prospectus original even to the
dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
most disiant counirles. In return for the
Frksii Meats. Beet porter house amount lorwarded prepaid. Every ticket
holder will receive from me Immediately after
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck tne
urawlng the clllclal list without any
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast cnarge.
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,; 1 shall also send, In advance and pri is, tbe
7c prospectus piovld-i- with the arm. of the State
Mutton chop, 10c ;
fije.
c iiituiii.nif tbe stakes and division of prizes in
whole carcass. 5c.
7
.
Meats Hams, choicp medium, tbeTbeclasses
pa nient and forwarding of the sums
1516c; breakfast bacon, 1516c; dry won to those concerned will have my special
and prompt attention, and with tbe must absosalt, 10ll2Jc.
Honey Choice white in comb. 80or lute ll crecy.
orders can be cent by the medium of
Hay Native baled, 10 0020.00 per a I'listntUce
Order, or per Registered Letter
ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
with bank notes of tbe United Mates.
rem ail the orders Immedi
S?"l'leso
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 12,c; ately,
however before the
20's and 40's. 10c.
20 OF NOVEMBER,
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
account of the approaohinjr drawing of the
Poultry Spring chickens, 8550c On
prizes in all confidence directly to
each; old hens, 6575 each.
SAMUEL HECK CHES, SKNR.,
Vegetables iJry onions, 5c; new
Banker and Exchange Agent at Hamburg,
cabbage new. 2(S)3e.
potatoes,
Germany.

A.,

HEAVY HARDWARE.

W.S1IAW, Open Day
and Niltt

3 prizes oi

f

Sola Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flota

In

r,

l

?54

deslr

And

MD PRODUCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL

.

.1

Retail Markets.

DEALER IN

Wagons aod Carriages

wurld-renown- ed

Receipts, 800; sbipmonts.
You are invited to participate in the
1,600. Mai ket slow and weak; shipping
CHANCES OF WINNING
steers. $d.2u4.ii(J;stocktrs and teeners,
of prizes guaranteed
f2.4(i0id 50; cows and bul s and mixed In the grand drawings
win siaie or namDurtr, in wnu n
$1 604 .00; through Texas cattle steady,
9 MILLIONS t80,4SO MARKS
f 2 W(gs .75; western rangers slow; na
Surely have to be won.
tives and half breeds, $3.75(34 00;
Hoas-Kecei-

Manufacturer of

CAM BE PKMOVED.

Cattle

COWS, S2 55(id 05.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

A. C. SCHMIDT.

MARKS

POX

We want live, energetic and capable agents in ever county in the
CO.,
United States and Canada to sell a Loodon, Perfumen to If. M. tbe Qui en. hart)
patent article of great merit, on its ta rented and patented tbe
merits. An. article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit, Which removes Small Poi Marks of however
ataudlog. 'I be appilcaiioa la Maple and
having no competition, and on which Ion
barruleea, causes no Inconvenience and conthe agent ia protected in the exclu- tains nothing injurious. Price S2.6U.
sive sale by a deed given for each and
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
every county he may secure from us.
Leon & IVs "Depilatory"
With alt these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it it an ar Kítuotph Superfluous Hair In a lew minutes
pain or unpleasant etensHtlon rever
tide that can be aold to every house-owne- towithout
himplo and harmless, full
grow again
it might not be necessary to direction sent bv mail. Price
make an extraordinary offer to se- GsKOKGtt
cure good agents at once, but we
GKNKRAL AGKKT,
have concluded to make it to show,
2I9Tremont Street, Boston, Mas'.
not only our confidence in the merits of our invention, but in its
by any agent that will handle
Tha BCYERI GtYDK t
it with energy. Our agents now at
laaoed March aod, ftepC,
each year. W 318 page,
work are making from .1(150 to $000 a
9x lnebea,vrlUt overa
and
month clear,
this fact makes it
F3,SOO lUnatratlona
whole Plétora Gallery.
safe for us to make our offer to all
GIVKfl Wholesale Prlcea
who are out of employment. Any
Hreef to eontumert on all Rood for
peno nal or family use. Tells how to
agent that will give our business a
order, and gives exact eost of everythirty days' trial and fail to clear at
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
hare fun with. These INVALUABLK
least $100 in this time, above all
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
can return all goods unsold to
from the markets of the world. W
will mall a copy FRKE ta any
us and we will refund the money paid
apon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
for them. Any agent or general agent
expensa of manlng. Let na hear from
( i
yon. S"! Respectfully,
who would like ten or more counties
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
and wjrk them through
fc 889 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
for ninety days and fail to clear at
least $750 above all expenses, can re
turn all unsold and got their money
TXZZ3
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
!
have agents now making more than

TELEGRAPH.
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OFFER.

3 IE

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

1

Gal ft Blocii, Dnirtirts,

Oilra(ro.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE &CO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
at harmless, while it is surprisingly effective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Qals ft Blocki,
iso North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmes House).
Randolph Street.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

tn

New York.
Caswíu,, Massit ft Co., Chemists and Dm prists.
Newport, R. I.
m, Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, Bellevus Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
tunable than the powders, are deterred from using the (groar by tht) fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once ef&cacioas, and Is certified
by hii;h medical and úemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINI in stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it hat obtained wherever known.
CAtswmu, Masut ft Co.

.

y!
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While we consider this high scientific teetimorr to be of the Irst tmrntanea.
ifM
permit, we would add the names of many dittinguiahed ladies ia the rl rt rae 1 M nrnfatsinti who testify
w me Bupenoriiy oi

- ri

--.

Trniirntnrn

8.

I

-- -.v.

T

E. Car. Plant.
T.a.- .-

ivr

'...is..

!

Ií r
v

'i

.'

r''?y
Ty

uinu,inaa

Enunav Nvwavda,

Wary Anderson,
Fanny Jtvnttnahek,

Fanny Davenport,
Mnsss. waksxbb ft

Ccv

mttt,

Etelkn Gerstar,

Adellmn

Mrs. Boott SlddMU.
AUcs) Uataa,

Clara

Jeaei Vtk

Amd OUurtw

Ltralst)

Kellag-g-

aran Jewett,

Palacw Hrmt- t- Sen fmndaco, March 7, tHt.
Oentlemen;
Madam Patti desiraa 10 txansmit her warmest

thanks for your present of Cahsllinb, of which she had heard from ssttay ksdy friaoda. Bae will
now have to repeat the oraut
your Camkllinb heard from all aide.
Madame Paul alto caires to tend yoa her bast mrapllmsmt
Adsuma Patti.

J

b

We have, la addition,
our poeaeaslon, snany letters
whom agree in testifying to the merittof CAMELLINE
single trial is only neceatary to convince.

froas well kmowa

bat

111

t si

society Is rilas all of
may well be sasilteit ss a

OIRECTIONS.
rx

rwa

CottPLa-xioH- .

Select cither the flesh colored or white Cai
aner well shaking the bottle, apply U uaiformly to tht) tkia with a ssft alaos
wiiiH, geniiy nionsng 11 sin ory.
r
,M
Anplr
a oav until tellsieil

tf noca

or

ssaaQ

w
FOR SALE BY WAl. FRANK & GO.

--

ID,

BOFFA- --

WHOLESALE

.

AND RETAIL

FRUIT DEALER,
Nativa and omestlo Frtiita Com tantly on Hand.
WEST BIDSÍ OF PLAZA

-

LAS VEOAS, N

M.

FX&30NAL.
D. C. Hull
WKDNKi-DA-

NOVKMDEK IS.

Y.

J. Gilmore returned to Poeorro last
niglit.
Judge O'Bryau arrived homo ye
terday.

SCHEDULE Or HAILS.
ATtlllsOX, TOI'KKA
A V

CHARLES ILFÉLD

left lor Trini kd venter

day.

8 ANTA FE.

Kit

'iiih

9:L1i. in. and 7:11 p. m.
Nuriti
SiiS . id. and
a. tn.
IIA.SI.04 ANI I'K OS MAILS.
LKAVKM

Is Prepare

Howard Spears got in from Cabra
Spriugs yesterday.
J. V. Lynch is back, ready for all

7

a. m.

-- OF KYEKV

TI3 CITY.

girl to do general
Inquire of T. H. LawA

Tt
j.u.
T

,

Stock the largefjw and best assorted la the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Mm

DESCHIPTION- .-

CENTER STEEET GEO CERT

P.

No.

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:

Gove, Milwaukee, Wis.; S. S. Cone
Geo, M. Morse, Burlingame,
and
.Six J'ullniun sleepers full of hih-toneKas.;
David It. Say les, Emporia,
excursionists will arrive this
Benj.
Kas.;
G. Winterst, San Franevening.
cisco, are registered at Depot Hotel.
A letter has been received at tins
Johu Pendaries, of Rociado, was in
ollice inquii ingas to the responsibili
the city yesterday.
ty ol the law firm oi Boat wick it Vin

In

d

I

KNOX & ROBINSON.

NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Received Daily
Dy

South 81de of Center Street. Lai Veras, N.

M

express.

Prop's.

Dealers lu Staple and fancy Grooerles, Produce of all kinds, California
and Tropical
Vegetables, etc. The finest oieamery butter always on hand.

Frulu,

21 East Bridge Street.

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. COORS.

HENRY G. COORS.

I. STERN'S.

"Famou.," West Side.
For Rent Two elegantly furnished
Make preparations for the 23d. rooms with hot and cold
water baths,
.. .
Vxuu iiiuuuuiy never
win near sucii a fire if desired; use of piano without
musical treat airnin.
extra charge; with private family and
Captain hd. Friend is doing fine in desirable locality. Good reference
local work on the Albuquerque Dem required. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
ocrat and hunting jack rabbits with Bridge street.
greyhounds between times.
J. P. Morris, cashier of the Girard
i ositiveiy no lurther postponeHouse.
Philadelphia, Fa., writes,
ment. The grand concert with pipe
organ is billed for the 23d inst., at the November 27, 1S84: "For the past
twelve years I have been a sufferer
Catholic Church.
with what is known to the medical
The Catholic Church is well pro- profession as lumbago.
Having
vuicu wiin seats ana ncating appa been recommended, about five years
ratus. One dollar to the pipe organ ago, to try Allcoek'B Porous Plasters,"
concert is certainly very cheap.
I did so, and was more than aston
FINE QUA M1Y.
ished at the result. I found almost
Ail ( olor, Ludir' Cloths, Tricot Cloths immediate relief
on their application.
mid Novelty Orrss floods ut
STERN'S.
I wear one constantly now, and would
J. A. Carruth has his book bindery not be without them. I consider
in capital running order and making them invaluable.
neat and well bound books of old Our Stock of Men's
and Boys' Clothing Sur
magazines and law journals lying passes any one in the city in variety
as well aa
1

the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on Short Notice.

NOVELTIES
In Newmarket, etc., for Ladles and .tlW.r,
alao a beautiful Stock of Children' Cloak in

5.

CENTRAL GROCERY

giving,

le.

aniai

always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.

1

lost a fine mocking
bird yesterday which escaped from its all
cage and (lew away.

Proprietor,

YOUNG-- ,

Dealer in Stania and Fannv CLmeriaa
ttoButtTtóe.-Na- tt

ol

Jxed Minncr

NEATLY DOtiE.

FOB LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.

e,

cent.

Writs!

I

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

CLOAKS and WRAPS

and

11T

GOODS

SPOELED EE,

H.

C.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

i
or air
uairous,
wairous, in. 31., are
at the Plaza.
housework.
rence, city.
Mrs. Burberry, mother of Mrs. A.
Mendenhall, arrived from Chila-tothJ.
Hot soda at the Turk drug store.
Mo., last evening.
The lineal beverage known. Call and
Mrs.
T. J. Anderson remained in
try it.
L
M.
IÍ.
Homero Co.
yesterday and will go to
city
the
(murium bit) yuur I ndrrurarat STKKVS.
YVr lrm rvrrylhing In 1ll linraiid glr yon Santa re Thursday to organiza
the
mi
Srurlrt uit a low aa 1.S0.
Auxiliary Woman's Relief corps in
Oraaf & lhorpe will have a fine that city.
crop of chickens ripe for Thanks- W. C. Campbell, Raton; Robert A.

Wanted.

to Meet ilie AYaots of Customers

IN SEASONABLE BE Y

business.
KIWVKg
L. C. Fort Ksn. is home from Al
rnvidsy, Wednesday ami gaturday
( p. xu.
buquerque.
HO It A MAIL.
I.KAVM
I). W. Mills, Washington, D. C.,
Tuesday, Thursday and tailurday
7 a.m.
is at the Plaza.
ARHIVa
Monday. Wednesday ant! K rid ay
6 p. m.
Hon. i. A. Manzanares is back
from his trip to Washington.
Miss Leonora Eouelle, of Mora, is
visiting
the family of Col. W. H
Bay Evans' vicwg of New Mexico.
Seewald.
The Montezuma club entertained
C. A. Brunt has gone to Santa Fe
a few friends last evening.
Mrs. Curtz, the versatile giantess,
The Búllalo Head will have some- is indisposed.
thing to say to you in a few days.
W. H. Tierce, of St. Joe, Mo.,
alondny, Wednesday mid Friday

1

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. IV Oontor Stroot,

7

-

CHARLES ILFELD,

:

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

BROS.,

OOOIRLtS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Railroad Courtesies.
All cattlemen in Southern Colorado
and New Mexico who desire to nttend
the great convention to be held in
St. Louis on the 2.'kl inst., can avail
themselves of the following courtesies
extended by the railroads, as follows: The Denver & Rio Grande rail
way will give half rate from El Moro
to Pueblo or to Denver ami return;
the Denver Sr New Orleans railway
will give free transportation from
I'm bio to Denver and return, and
the Kansas Pacific railroad will give
free transportation from Denver to
Kansas City and return. The St.
on is, Wabash & Pacific will give
half rate from Kansas City to St.
Louis and return. This will niaki
tlia cost from El Moro to St. Louis
and back about $11. All cattlemen
who desire to avail themselves of
these rates must he members of the
National Cattle and Horse Growers'
association. Those who have not
yet joined this association can do
soby paying $5 to Colonel R. G.
Head or myself. The Kansas Pacific
train with delegates from Denver will
leave Union depot, Denver, Friday
night, the 20th inst., at 8 p. ra. Ed
Weitzel, assistant secretary of the
Colorado Association, will be at the
depot at Denver at 7 p. m., on arri
val of the train from Pueblo, and will
provide certificates to all cattlemen
from the south who come up, which
will fix them O. K. from there to St.
Louis, as above stated.
A. M. Tryor and Davy Jones will
be at the Denver & New Orleans depot in Pueblo, Friday noon, to furnish free transportation to southern
cattlemen who put in an appearance
for the train which leaves at 1:40 p.
m. over that road for Denver. As
the D. &. It. (i. train which leaves El
Moro Friday morning does not arrive
at Pueblo in time to connect with the
D. &. N. O. train, it will be necessary
for southern men to leave El Moro
Thursday morning if they want to
ride free over the D. 4 N. O., or else
go through on half rate over the D.
R. G. to Denver.
O. T. Clark,
President Las Animas County Cattle
Growers' Association.

This Space is Reserved for the
BUFFALO HAT J,.
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets.

THOMAS SIEB.
ZFHR.TTITJTI ISITÍOTiíOTl Bar
The finest stock of Fresh Traits and Nuts In the ctty.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
A

Soda Water, Ice

Cloths, Mattinirs, Etc,

laoiffilcsPis i

Pure

CIGAES.

Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection.
CENTER 8THEET. OSE DOOB BAST OF SPORLEDFR'S SHOE

First-Cla-

Cream-an-

OÜ

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

ss

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

STORE

Doors

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS;

and Blinds.

low prices, lie can si it
u'ound loose.
I. STERN.
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
j no members ot the organ concert
"Famous,"' West Side.
choir will he tendered a reception and
DEALERS IN
Ladies' seal plush sacques, dol
Kipper by Father Coudert, immed
and
iately alter the concert on the '23d mans, circulars, Newmarkets
wraps.
short
Plenty
different
styles
inst.
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
at New York prices.
the Stockgrower s otfice in this
P. L. Strauss, Plaza.
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
This popular hotel has always o hand a Fine Stock of Wines.
city is the finest publishers office in
Liquors ancl Cigars.
o
.
.
.
xwiiiuAi; avjjujj;,
the southwest.
Rev. Kistler, pastor of the First M.
'ot gaudy, but
EASX LAg VEGAS
neatly arranged and well furnished. E. church, is preparing five brief,
THEODORE WAGNER,
.FORT
UNION
practical
NOTES.
to
lectures,
be
delivered
on
The county commissioners yestei- M'KI'It ISED
roil will be whut a nice Overcoat we cao Sabbath evenings, on the following
aay
closed the contract with local
Jive you for little money, flense try us.
Dr. Strong M. D., left for Las Vegas agents
scripture, "And His name shall be
for the insurance of the new
I. STERN,
yesterday.
called Wonderful." "Counsellor."
court house and jail, county scrip to
"Famous. "
The hop given by the enlisted men ue
"The mighty God," "The everlast
PRACTICAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, fcEPUESENTWQ
laiton in payment of the insurance
J Held advertises
on last evening, was a very grand af- at 70
a black ing Father," "The Prince of Peace."
cents on the'v doflar. It was di
mare, strayed or stolen, fifteen hands The first lecture to be delivered on
fair.
vided
among local agents as follows :
high, ',) or 10 years of age, white spot the evening of November 22.
The hop given by the officered To companies represented bvAdin
in lace, lone scar on right ribs; liberal
ladies on last Thursday evening was H. Whitmore, $13,500 on
the court
For Sale.
reward for recovery.
a decided success.
house and $4,500 on the jail; Edinterest in the Surprise
PALACE
FASHION,
OF
LANCASTER.
OHIO
Hon. William A. Vincent was mar. mine, owned by Charles
P. Stieger, Company B. has been ward Henry, $13,500 on the court
,
Mayer, is
,
ried to Miss Mary L. Ridgely at St. now offered for sale
discharged after having served fifteen house and $4,500 on the iail : A. D
to pay assess'
Paul's church. 'Springfield, Illinois, ments now due. By order
years continuously.
Higgins, $3,000 on the court house
of
ASTONISHING PRICES!
yesterday. May long years of happi- SUITS
Lieutenant-ColoneMigner arrived S1000 on the jail
NORREDT VAT IN
l
liess attend them.
here today. He will assume comThe following memorial to congress
mand of the regiment during the abThe l.ordshurg Advance notices th
is
being
circulated
lor
signatures
GRAAF &
sence
of Colonel Douglass.
death of Henry Becker, a stranger in
throughout the Territory:
I
tit.
tii town, after a week's illness. It
Mrs. Butterfield, of Detroit, Mich.,
Your memorialists would respect
is likely the deceased was Henry
is visiting here the guest of Mrs.
fully represent: that by reason of the
Can b found every morning at Plaza Htel. Afternoon, on East 8il.
Becker formerly on the police force
Lieutenaut beyburn.
act of the last legislative assembly of
in New Mexico and was well known
Fall in for vaccinnation is the or
to all old timers in New Mexico. He the Territory of Aew Mexico, post
der
of the day. The ereetine will
was a lieutenant in one of the native poning the next succeeding session
will
now be, "How's your arm ?"
- --28th day of December, 1880,
i
regiments during the war of the re- - till the
was a wedding on last even
people
There
of
the
Territory
the
will
then
MANUFACTURER OK
belli on and did irood service.
ing but at present it is impossible to
have nearly three years without legI
A
III
ascertain full particulars but in a few
1 he
social dance at the Grand islation; that since the taking of the
Everything
in
and
Dealer in Heavy Hardware
Stock.
Prices
to
IMMS
suit
1880
days
they will give themselyes away,
there has been an inArmy hall last evening, given under census in
wie umes. uiveusacall.
O
o
the
as
saying
is.
the auspices of Thomas post, was as crease of 14,000 in the population of
SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS.
Iron, S'el CIi&Idr, Thlmblegkelns, Sprint; Wago i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
Quite
a
sensation
was created here
successful and enjoyable as the par- the Territory; that this increase has
three-stor- y
Biuitha loóla, sur ven 'g Ftuem wi.eels.
ao uiitnuiHcriire ol
to
call
We
attention
the
been
mainly
in
more
the
remote and
yesterday by the escape of two genties given by this organization usu
Ilfeld,
Charles
display
of
ad
well
the
ally are. There was a numerous and newer counties; that local industrial known Plaza merchant, this morn eral prisoners from the sentry having MARCELLINO
& CO,
have
been
largely
interests
developed
in charge. They were gatherthem
nice crowd of people in attendance
ing. Jie .as not only tne best store
ing the refuse of the garrison, and
and they all seemed bent on enjoy- in these counties, necessitating meas- building in New Mexico, but also
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
one
having a load started for the dumps.
ing themselves, and did so in the ures of legislation for their regulacomplete asCOOPEB'S CELEBRATED STEEL-SKEIand
most
largest
of
the
FARM WAGONS.
happiest manner. The old soldier tion and conservation; that it is there sorted stocks ef goods in the territory. One was driving the cart and the
Affent for the 8TUrBKER MAKUF YC ruU'NO COMPANY' XVA(;an on.i
having served his country on the fore of great moment to the well He wisely concludes to let the pub other walking behind the vehicle.
RIAGKS and D. M. OSBOKNB A CO.'S MOWKH3 and HfcAPEHS. Hollc.iL r.r.1..
..
ANO
Ranchmen for
tented field, the long and weary being and prosperity of the Territory lic know what he has and selects At a sharp turn in the road be
marcn, uie u:ingerous sKirmisn or that a session of the legislative as choice space in time, before the rush hind a mound of earth the one that
fierce battle, now that white winged sembly be authorized by Congress at of holiday advertising. He has spec- was afoot staggered to the left, and as
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Kepalrlng Done by
a
Workmen.
sentry
peace hath smoothed the grim vis- - the time fixed by the law of the terri
soon
as
the
came
around
the
for cloaks and wraps,
ial
departmnts
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
turn he jumped upon him, took his
aged front of war, avails himself of tory. It is also important that the millinery goods and
Dlams hnncht sold and talrnn
Congress
authorizing
act
such
of
ses
gun
away from him, threw him to the a exenange.
to
the opportunity
cultivate the
pleasures of society and with his wife sion and making appropriation there
(Brldfro Street and Plaza.)
The Crummey boys are making ex- ground, bucked and gagged him and
and daughter enjoy the company of for should also provide for a reappor tensive preparations for the grand then tied him to the rear of the cart.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
his neighbors in social converse and tionment of the territory into council turkey and pigeon ehoot, which is to They cut off their balls and chains
merry dance. Me dances now with and representative districts for the come on at tne hoi springs on and ran for the hills. The sentry, so
TO TAKE PLACE
the assurance that his prowess has election of members therefor at the Thanksgiving day. The rules gov- soon as he revived, wrested himself
conquered a lusting peace, and that general election in November next, to erning the latter will be the same as loose, picked up his gun from where THE BUFFALO HEAD
no harsh sound, the cannon'sopening the end that tae representation of used by the gun clubs of Missouri. it had been thrown and started in
roar, will disturb his pleasures or call the several districts, which is now un The participants in the pigeon race pursuit of them. Getting within 800
LUNCH COUNTEU.
him fiom the ball room to the field equal, may be equalized by basing it can shoot from either plunge or drop yards of the pair he fired three shots Freih Imported Vienna Worst and tausag-ea- ,
AT THE
ol carnage. Mrs. I.J. Anderson, of upon population as found to exist by trap, while the turkey fiend with a at the fugitives, but without effect. Firal class short order meal served at all bou ra
A. W. LEISNER, Caterer.
Topeka,' vice president of the Ladies the census of 1885, as recently taken. steady eye will be allowed the use of A mounted party was at once disoem-iaci-i
Bridge
Street,
Next xloor to Gazette office.
National liclief corps was the guest of We respectfully request that, in the squirrel rifle or mountain howitzer. patched after them, but owning to
A most elaborate and brilliant moerammA will h ATovitaH un
thin post lat evening, and at an in- absence of the usual method of reap The lunch to be spread by the Crum-mey- s the rough country could not overder the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted by Prof Botfa's Orterval in the dance made a brief ad- portionment beforo the meeting of
on that day will be equal to an take them. At last accounts they
chestra and Prof. C. Mill it, Organist. A Choir, composed of Las
Vegas' best talent, will render select and appropriate pieces for
dress to the assemblage. She ex- the legislature, the governor of the old time barbecue. It will be the were still at large. With the excepthe
occasion.
pected to go to Santa Fe today, but territory be authorized to make such grandest occasion for nimrods ever tion of few scratches the sentry was
In umi to suit, on furniture, h.raes, wagw ill not get oil' before tomorrow on
reapportionment.
known in New Mexico, and will in- not much injured but badly scared. ons, roeiebandi.o
or any rood collateral security which mar remain in owner's ponse
nccount of the party. The Post will Whca
Las Vegas shotgun hand
to
troduce
s
Time
Ion.
cap.,
one
ar
nau
BoaL'or
to two years. Busimon'h
khan
UNDERWEAR.
ness strletly
Notes discounted.
t'liteitain their friends again in about arRabberT" eod. cama ta
. STERN,
lers the sport to be derived by shoot
Far Ladle, tad Children, la all qaalltle HiKjuIre for oonfldantial.
Tickets for sale at the Drua Stores and DrlnciDilblaces of hnui.
mortf age broker at the office of
two weeks at the hall.
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